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VOL. 31. Sunday School Workers, Attention.TWO PICTURES “I can hisweep, mamma,” she ex- ; 

claimed joyfully, as she began flirting ; 
her broom vigorously over the carpet.

“Yes, dear,” replied Mrs. Barrows, 
who believed her child to be of more

Martha and Mrs. Burkett got into 
the spring wagon and hurried immed
iacy to the afflicted one. They found 
the patient laid out on the bed, en vet 
oped in quilts from head to foot. Her 
mouth wus limply open, and her eyes 
seemed fixed on a far away corner of 
the room. Mr. Salter, the very Dictur»* 
of masculine helplessness, was fanning 
hie wi;e with a wheezy Japanese far 
ilint whs split in two pieces. Martin 
Itecbe took instant charge of affairs.

“We'll loci: after her now, Mr. Sal 
1er,” she said. “You had better go 
out and sec about them young heifers; 
they have ltoken into the alfalfa, wi 
notr e I when w< were coming in, and 
they'll make themselves sick.”

She felt vndei the heavy quilts for 
Mrs. Salter s heart. To her unprac
tised touch there seemed to be noth
ing abnormal about the beating of 
that organ. But the sick woman’s 
clothing was wet with perspiration, 
and Martha la ici two of the quilts 
back. 4 She’s got enough cover on to 
kill a well woman! But men ain’t got 
any feeling,” she added.

Mrs. Burkett
“Oh, she can't hear a thing now,” 

Martha went on confidently, “we could 
go right on talking about what every
body is saying about her, and she 
couldn’t hear a wordl Hand me that 
fan off the mantelshelf, Mrs. Burkett. 
Of all fool things! To fan a sick, 
mebbe a dying woman, with this 
thing! But it’s just like him.”

Mrs. Burkett gasped.
“I think if a man has got a weakly 

wife he needn't show he’s tired of her 
so plain that the neighbors talk about 
it,” continued Martha.

There was an almost imperceptible 
movement of the inert body, and 
twitching ol the wide open, staring 
eyes.

“Of course,” Martha went on, “it 
would be better for everybody if she 
was to pass away in one of these 
spells, Instead of lingering on a hind
rance and a burden, even to herself. 
The Widow Bettner would make him a 
good match, and she is dreadful 
healthy. My folks have accused me of 
making up to the» widower that is 
soon to be. Ydu know he used to 
come to see mo before he did her,” 
|K>inting to the figure on 
“But 1 tell tham its downright un
feeling to talk that way beforehand, 
though there is nc denying that a 
healthy woman would make a sight of 
difference in this place.”

At that itis ant there was a minia
ture earthquake. The quilt enveloped 
woman sprang up gasping and stag
gering. flinging the heavy quilts to the

“Oh, you think so, do you? Well, I 
can tell you new, Martha Beebe, it 
won’t be the W’idow Bettner, nor any 
meachin’ old maid, either, 
don't b!lievo a word of what you’ve 
been saying. My husband isn’t tired 
c.f me! He—he—” and Mrs. Salter 
burst into tumultuous sobs.

poetryprofessional Caros. Remember the Provincial S. S. Con
vention at Truro on October 27, 28 
and 29. Two International field work
ers will be in attendance, W. C. 
Pearce and Mrs. Barnes. All pastors, 
superintendents, county officers and 

other delegate for each 100 schol
ars will be considered delegates and 
free entertainment will be provided. 
But names rnusx be sent in before Oct. 
tober 20th to J. D. McKay. We are 
planning on work for the coming year 
in Annapolis County and desire to 
carry out the following program: «

(1) Make Annapolis a banner coun-

(By Mary Wood-Allen.)
(American Mother.)

Little Agnes Martin had a broom 
aud a dustpan Among her Christmas 
gifts. She wan very anxious to 
thorn, but had only succeeded in an 
noying her mother with them, 
she saw her mother preparing for 
sweeping day. she wasu-overjoyed.

•*0h, I can hdp sweep, can’t I. 
mamma?” anti she ran away to -bring 

She returned with «.yes

«Good-bye—God Blew You.”

(This poem was one of the last written 
by Eugene Field before his death.) 

This seems to me a sacred phrase,
With reverence impassioned—

A thing come down from righteous 
days,

Quaintly but nobly fashioned.
It well becomes or. honest face,

A voice that’s round and cheerful;
It stays the sturdy in his place,

And soothes the weak and fearful. 
Into the portals of the ears 

It steals with gentle unction,
And ia your heart of grace appears, 

To work i.s graceful function.
And all day long with pleasing song 

It lingers to caress you—
I’m sure no human heart goes wrong 

That’s told 4'Good-bye—God bless 
you?”

I love the words—perhaps because. 
When 1 was leaving mother, 

Standing at last in solemn pause 
We looked at one another,

And I—I saw in mother’s eyes,
The love she cculd not tell me—

A love eternal as the skies,
Whatever fate befell me;

She put her arms about my neck, 
and soothed the pain of leaving,

And, though bet heart was 
break,

She spokf no word of grieving;
She let no tear bedim her eye,

For fear that might distress me. 
But, kissing roe, she said gpod-bye, 

And prayed that God would bless

j. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,

importance than things, ‘you can help 
if you will do just what mamma wants 

First, you can take these .you to.
books and put them on the sofa as 
mamma dusts tbem.”

With shining eyes and a feeling of 
great importance at being mamma's 
helper, little Lois carried the books. 
“What next, mamma?” she asked.

“Now you can help me put the 
sheets over the furniture.”

"Why tio you dc that?” queried the 
child, as she straightened the sheet 
over the sofa

“To keep the dust off,” answered 
Mrs. Barrows, 
window, and you can go and sweep 
the porch while 1 sweep here. Let us 
see which can sweep her room the

AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
Office in Annapolis opposite garrison gate 

—WILL BB AT
JFFTOB IN MIDDLETON,

(Oyer Hoop's Grocery titora.)

When I

IftIK I0 infer 46«u 0/ (A* UnUtd Slew
AgtAt Nov* Scotia Building Soeitlg 

—AOINT FOB—

her broom, 
shining «%■ tit m.iicipation, and b«/er- 
flourishing her broom over the caro*t 
here nnJ -..ere in a very irregular♦♦ ♦ ♦

Reliable Fire and Life Ins. Co.’s. ty.
(2) Every S. School in the Co. vis

ited by a S. S. Association officer.
(3) A Home Department in every S. 

School which closes in the winter.
(4) At least one Normal Class in 

each distiict.
(5) District meetings quarterly in 

outlying sections.
ffi) Each district to collect two 

cents a head or. its S. S. enrollment 
for the Provincial Association pledge 
of 380.00.

If we begin at once and all work to
gether this can be done easily.

C. F. ARMSTRONG.
Co. Sect’y.

way.
“Stop that,” called out Mrs. Mar

tin. “You can’t sweep. You aro rail 
ing a dust and making me more W3r«. 
You arc n regular little nuisance. 1 
trish you hadn’t been given a broom. 
There’ll be no peace with you now.”

"But I want to help you sweep,” 
|ier<’sie<l the child.

“Well, you-can’t help, so run away 
and stop your crying. I’ll warrant 
thai when yfitr*TW*WW"T5!0iigh to help 
you won’t be a> anxious. I wish you 
hadn't been given a broom. There’ll 
be no peace with you now.”

The child obeyed, but the bsightness 
had gone from her face, the light from 
her eyes.

Three hours later Mrs. Martin began 
setting the table for dinner, and again 
little Agnès pleaded to be allowed to 
help.

“You can’t help.” said her 
“you’d drop and break things?"*! wish 
you’d keep out of my way. 
hurry. Go to your play and don’t 
bother me.”

Three years later. Baking day. Ag
nes, now seven years old, wants to 
help, but, as usual, Mrs. Martin refuses 
her aid. 
peut a, as Wore 
the way. 
entirely.”

“Susie Monow’s mother fete her cut 
out cookies and help gel the dinner, 
and do lots of things,” pleads Agnes.

“Well, I can’t help that. I can’t be 
bothered.”

"It isn’t bother, it’s help,” persists

loan at five per eent on Rea Job«■Money to 
Estate security.

“Now we’ll open the
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦O T. DANIELS

BARRISTER,
NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc. Printing beet.”

By this ruse she got the child out 
of. the dust of her eweeping, but did 
not deprive her of the privilege of 
sweeping. Occasionally she would go
to the door to oversee the sweeping I gew Battery Tested and
of the porch and to make encouragiag j Approved,
suggestions.

“Can I help?’’ asked little Loie.
Lois.

"Yes, dear; here is a cloth, and thi. Amjwman say*: 
i, the way to duet a chair. You see. A- h“ » ^
it will help momma a great deal if greatest of al h,s tnumph, in the
you do it well, for then she won’t of the forces of electricity

__i h He has conceived and created an elec- will never be cured by the false, un-
ha** t°vMt!>OP 80 n ' • 4 Am trical generator, which derives power natural stimulation of liquor. First

The child was really anxious to do lr’cal 8 ' . , 7 inoi-ease your vitality, build up theher work right, and soon learn to =rr,n a ‘iuel of marvelous poten;v. I sylten., .Lengthen 'and purif/ the
see the dust and remove it, to shake | Anfl whlvh VlJI Place e,€Ctric lighting blood—then the heart will respond and

and electric ally propelled vehicles in I grow strong.
the hand* of tke masses of the peo- | Ferrozone is precisely what to take,

it gives von an appetite and akiges- 
tion that will look after everything 
That is eaten. Ferrrozone improves nu- 

chine makes possible the almost univer- | tritiun, makes rich, vitalizing blood,
sal utilization of the storage battefcy I an«l is positively the most powerful re-
which Mr. Edison invented several storotive and strengthener known to

medical sc ience. It improves the nerve 
tone, regulates the heart’s action, 

hand in hand to the accomplishment I niajieB t^e frtble strong and the sick 
of well-nigh inconceivable results. I well. Fen ozone will do you untold 

Wednesday of last week the final test | good and costs only 50c, at drug- 
By tbnt I gists, or Poison & Co., Kingston,

test the perfection of the generator I 2,*'Hamilton’» Pills stimulate the 
and its rlilit) when applied to the | liver.
Edison nickel eteel-alkoli storage bat
tery, also lightened and improved 
was demonstrated. The demonstration

i♦♦

(RANDOLPHS BLOCK.)

Hsad of Queen 8t., Bridget®wt
v

Money to Loan on Ftret-Olaee 
Real Estate.

Philadelphia, Oct. 8.—The North
(Co. papers please copy.)

Hearts that are DiseasedO. S. MILLER, 
Barrister, &c.

Beal Estate Agent, eto.
8HAÏNBR BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S

like to

(Boob Stock,

Heat TRttorhmanoblp, 

Wp-to-Bate Styles, 

prompt Éxecution, 

•Reasonable prices, 

Satisfaction to patrons.

I’m in a her dustcloth out of doors, as mamma 
did. and surveyed her finished work 
with great pride. Her eye» glowed un
der her mother’s just commendation. 
“I’m your little helper, ain’t I, mam
ma?”

“Indeed you are and always will
be.”

Three hours later. “Can I set the

me.
pis.Select literature. The perfection of this wonderful ma-

Prompt and sntlsfnotory ettentlon give. 
• the collection of olrima, Md til other 
refoulons! butine...

MRS. SALTER'S SPELLS “You can't help,” she re- 
“You are only in vais ago, and the two creations fo

Mary Ellen Salter and Henry Beebe 
had been engaged for three years. The 
parents of the young people, on both 
sides, were well pleased with the 
templated alïiancè, the bride was will
ing and Henry Beebe’s cottage on the 

was furnished and 
ready. Chily one thing stood in the 

of comsummating matrimonial in-

I'd rather you’d clear out

table?” asked little Lois.
“You can help. Go to the other end 

of the table and pull the cloth straight 
es I throw it to you. Now you can 
put on the knives, forks, spoons and 
napkins.”
“And dishes too, mamma?”
“Not quite yet, dearie. We'll have 

to save some work for you to learn 
It will not be

of th« invention was made.

Adjoining farm

Bala, Floods Ib England.
DENTISTRY!

Dft P. & TîNDBWN.
tentions, and that was the state of 
Mrs. Salter’s health.

Mrs. Salter’s malady was known to 
the neighbois ag “spells,” and was, 

heart trouble,

.v
"Yes; you call it help, but I’d rath

er do it alone than show you how.
When you are older 

help; only you won’t want

the bed. was entirely satisfactory to the in 
xenter.
‘Six feet long, six feet high and five 

feet wide, the generator is capable of 
producing electricity sufficient to run an 
automobile and light a house, at a 
pri.-e very much less than that exact- 

«1 by large supply companies. The 
machine tan now bë made at a cost 
of #450. and the inventor declares&hat 
cost will be much reduced in a short 
time. After the first expense the out
lay for operation is almost nominal.

The generator is so simple in its 
workings that any person of ordinary 
intollugencc can act as engineer. Three 
pounds of the “fuel” which Mr. Edi
son . says has never been adapted to
it. prorieut purpose before, will with Junction p. Q„ 12th Aug.
the generator, ligh*- a house ana run i 1823
a motor car for twenty-four hours. j Messrs. C. (*. Richards ic Co.

Mr. Edison explained that the I Gentlemen.—I fell from the bridge 
machinery ..ereesary to the manulac- leading from a platform to a loacW 

f. . . «,„# I car while assisting my men m unload-ture of his invention in numbers suf |ing e ^ of grain. The bridge went
fioient to be placed on the market is | down as well as Ihe load on my back, 
yet to be constructed. He expects, I and I struck the ends of the sleepers, 
however, to have accomplished that 1 causing • serious injury to my leg.

. . .. . I Only for it being very fleshy wouldpart of the work w.thm a yven I hav' br.,Len iv K lp ,n hour I could
To a reporter whe saw him Mr. ltd- |llllt wa|k a step. Commenced using 

ison pointed toward a shed which I MlNARll’S LINIMENT and the third 
stands in his laboratory yard. It was I day went to Montreal on budiness and

got about well by the use of a cans. 
.. . . . In ten days was nearly well. I can

feet wide, and sufficiently high to per I gi||CeWily recommend it a s the best 
mit a man to stand upright in it. j Animent that I know of in use.

“If you ownexi a little house some- | Your* Truly, 
where in the suburbs of Philadelphia, 
he said, musingly, “with a little shed

Oct. 13.—The rain andLondon,
floods fcitunlion in England shows the 
outlook becoming hourly more serious. 
There has been abatement of the 
downpour in London, but the total 
rainfall is rapidly approaching a 
point equal to the highest dincé the 
meteorogical office was established in 
1866. Rivers arc high everywhere and 
in many places have broken their 
bounds.Railway traffic has been inter
fered with ami great inconvenience 
has been caused in several towns by 
inundations. Acres of grain are under 
water in Yorkshire and reports of gen
eral foods come from the north of

when you are older, 
long until you can set the table all 
by youiself.”

“Goody!” said the child.
Three years later. Baking day.
"Can I help?” asked little Lois.
“Oh, yes, dear, of course you can. | 1 

I'd hardly know how to do without 
you. You know how to do so many 
things now. You may beat these 
eggs. Th«»n you can bring up some 
apples, and chop them after I have 
peeled them/4

‘‘What next? Can I cut the cook-

Clear out now.
Graduate of the University flerylend.

Crown and Bridge Work » Specialty.
Office next door to Union Bank.

: » to 6. me Print you ran
to, then. Children never want to do 
things' they can do, but are always 
teasing to do what they ean’t do.’’

Seven years later. Saturday morn
ing. Mrs. Martin has an excruciating 
headache, end comes into the sitting- 

\(t reei lor a few moments. Here

presumedly, from some 
though just what lorm of disorder the 
doctor, if he knew, kept with profes
sional wisdom, to himself. There were 
vulgarly healthful people who gave the 
“spells’’ a sharper, less sympathetic 

and openly declared it a shame 
the way Mrs. Salter imposed 6n her 
husband, who lost so much time run
ning to his wile’s side that his farm 
was running down from neglect. As 
lor Mary Ellen, these coldly critical 
people averred, it was a shame to 
keep her from setting married, and she 
with her housekeeping outfit ready 
these two yeais. Not every young fel
low would be as patient as Henry 
Brel*. There w.lt plenty ol girls

*
iFJames Primrose, D. D. S. BILLHEADS, 

LETTERHEAD S, 
NOTEHEADS,
MEMO FORMS, 
STATEMENTS, 
ENVELOPES, 
BUSINESS CARDS, 
FOLDERS, 
BLOTTERS, 
RECEIPT FORMS, 
Trustees* Blanks, 
Church Envelopes,
S. S. Library Cards, 
LABELS,
POSTERS, 
DODGERS, 
CIRCULARS, 
BOOKLETS, 
PAMPHLETS, 
APPEAL OASES, 
LEGAL FORMS, 
SPECIAL ORDERS.

■f andOffice In Drug Store, oornir Qu 
Urae ville .treete, formerly occupied by Dr. 
fred Primrose. Dentiitry in til it»
?T00ffi“,41.ly.t“BrGgTtop^ •£££
and Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. SSrd. 18BL

shv finds Agnes, a large girl of four
teen, busy reading a book.

“Oh, here you are.” exclaimed Mrs. 
Martin, irritatcdly. “Reading as us
ual. I woirant you haven’t done a 
single stroke of work this morning. 
Have you taken care of your ioom?”

Agnes gives an articulate reply and 
continues leading.

“Go and sweep your room and put 
it in order.” commands Mrs. Martin. 
“Then I war.t you to help get dinner.

know.”

And IMM
-

ins?”
“Certainly.”
“And ornament the pies?”
“To be iurc. We wouldn't know our 

pics if X’ou did not ornament them 
Then you can wash the potatoes for 
dinner, fill the kettle with water, 
wash the rice, fill the salt cellars and 
set thv taiile.”

While 1-cMS was busy with these 
tasks her tongue was chatting merrily 

room. and Mrs. Barrows learned much of the
“That’s always the way,” sighs Mrs. tcboo| jjfe ol her daughter, much 

Martin. “T vc slaved to sa^e her, , ^er companionship, much :on
thinking she'd be grateful, but a cer,ling h„r thoughts and feelings, and
isn’t, one bit. She doesn’t car© that frfi lh&> mogt important results
I’m sick and tired out. She'd never q{ ^ morning wore not the bread,
offer to do a thing for me. Solomon pic an(l cake or the weI1 cooked din-

right, it is sharper thana ser uer^ the sympathy, confidence and 
have a tBBhkless companiun8hip' that grew out of the 

hours spent with the child.
Seven years Inter. Saturday morn- , . , _

ing. Mr,. Burrow, and Loi» have like that one ic the yard, you could, 
been busy working together and now at a trifling co»t, keep a runabout 
sit down for a moment’» reel. “You I automobile, supply' it with power, 
look tired, mother?’’ «aid Loi», loving- | light your house and furnish your

electricity all from beneath the roof of

J. B. WHITMAN, England.

Land Surveyor,
ROUND HÎLL, N. S.

Martha v.as e. little frightened at 
the success of her experiment, but «he 
met the attack boldly. “I’ve done 
just w Lat I sei out to do, Mrs. Sal
ter. I’ve \rought you out of a fit 
v 1 e«i t y») ybodx thought you wax in
sensible, and proved you wasn’t ns 
mar dead as you thought you was. 
Oh, I don’t mean to say that you are 
really piet« nding to be sick, but }rou 
have ijcen deceiving yourself. I ain’t 
denying that you feel bad, and weak
ly. But you are just giving up to 

feelings and sacrificing your fam-

ready to step into that new 
without waiting.

Rat M*ry Ellen was a dutiful daugh
ter, and dt> rly as she loved Henry, 
gently but firmly refused to leave 
home until her mother’s health showxd 
signs of permanent improvement. 
“Mother just looks like she couldn t 
stand it to have me leave her while 
she is so porily. If »he was

of her spells, Henry, and me not 
there, I could never forgive myself,”

There’s to be company, you 
“I don’t know how to get dinner,” 

she leaves the‘ Leslie R. Fairn,
architect.

WOLFVILLE,
April Ut, 1903.-1, ______ __

LIMON BAS OF HALIFAX
$1,000,000 
1.337,250 
1,808,346 

801 580

c Agnes »aya pullenly aa

N. 5.

to die in approximately fifteen feet long by eight

ily shame'ill. I’m going to speak my 
mind about *t while I’m at it, and 
say liait the neighbors are saving 
that it « ton bat about Mary Ellen

Capital Authorized, 
Capital hubseribed. 
Capital Paid-up, - 
Reserve Fund, -

•he said.
Henry Beebe had heard the rumors 

concerning the exaggerated importance 
of Mrs. .Saint’s attacks, but he was 
too loyal even tc mention this to his 
fiancee. “But we will be so close to 

mother, Mary Ellen; I built the

pent’s tooth to
child.” ,

Agnus paid no attention to the sug- 
to get dinner, so

C. H. GORDON.

The Ocean Race.
gestion that she 
Mrs Martin got it herself, but at its 
close, told ter daughter to wash the 
dishes. “I hate dish-washing,” pouted 
Agnes. “I hate housework. I never 

to do one bit of it when I m

and our flemy. But nobody ain’t ever 
saiii a word about Mr. Salter, except 
that he is the patientist and the ten
dirent man that ever lived, with no 
thought of anybody but his wife.

"But I btlitve, and there are others 
that believe, thaï you counld control 
your feelings, and overcome, to 10m? 
extent, your ailment.

New York, Oct. 9.—It was definitely 
decided last night that the Atlantic 
Yacht Club would be the custody of 
the $c03 cup which Sir Thomas Lip- 
tor. has offered for the 
from Sandy Hook lightship to the 
Needles in May next. The conditions 

. . . of the contest would be published at 
recharged as often as necessary, with I m rf#tu. In addition to the hon-
the little machine at the farther end j ^ ^ havjng the wilming yacht’s name 
of the shed. 1 inscribed upo„ (be cup it is announced

“A child or main servant can oper- | ^ M)an4ic Yacht club wili give thr,.-
additional cups, ont of the value of 
$500, to go to the first yaSht finish
ing,one of $300 to go to the second 
yacht, and. still another of $200 to go 
to the third boat.

The rest rie tient; at the race will oe

DIRECTORS:
WM. Robkbtson. President.

Wm. Ko ne. M. P.» Vice-President.
Qco. Mitchell. M. P. P 

A. K. Jones,

house on the nearest corner on pur
pose, though it was twice as hard to 

You know I would

own

*y.c. C. Blackadab, 
E. G. Shi vh.i “I’ve had a headache all the morn* that little shed, 

ing," replied Mis. Barrows “You would he absolutely indepen-
“Theu you’re not going to do anoth- | dent of the electric light companies.

“The batteries car be charged and

grown up."
"It’s very liltle of it you’ve done 

yet,” said Mrs. Martin. “I thought if 
I saved you when you were young, 
you'd repay me by saving me as you 
grew up, but I was mistaken.”

“I’ll tell you where you made your 
mistake,” said the girl. “You would
n't let me work when I wanted to, 
and now I <t< n’t know how, and don’t 
love work, nnd Im not to blame.

“Oh, of course you’ll blame me. I 
might have known that would be the 
thanks I’d get.” and Mrs. Martin 
sobbed in self-pity, while her daugh
ter sullenly washed the dishes, feeling 
sorry only for herself.

NO. II.
Among her Christmas gifts Lois 

Barrows hull received a broom and 
with great delight

ocean raceget water there, 
never binder vou from waiting on your 
mother. A hall-mile is no distance." 

Mary Ellen shook her head. “Let us 
Father's crop will be

t GEOBOB 8TAIBB.

Head Office: Halifex, N. S. er bit of work. You just lie here till 
dinner is ready.”

“But you know, dear, papa is going 
to bring home company to dinner.”

"Well, what of that?” laughs the 
girl. “I think it's a pity if I can’t | ate the charging machine.

“No insurance company in the wxrrld

A woman that
end eat a good meal olcan get up 

victuals right after she has been Hose 
to death’s dcor as you always appear, 
to be. ean’t be dangerously sick. You 
ain't tl-o first woman that has given 
way to hysterics and thought she had 
heart disease. Now,I have spoke my 
miud, and T ain’t sorry for it. But 
I’ll turn to and help you straighten 
up the house if you say so, and Mrs. 
Burkett and me will never mention

wait till fall, 
harvested by that time, and Dr. Har
vey thinks mother is apt to grow bet
ter in cool weather. Maybe you had 
better give me up, anyway,’’ ahe ad- 
dgd with a pathetic little smile.

Henry Beebe took his sweetheart in 
his arms. They were standing at the 
edge of the ««hard where they could 

/see the waiting cottage. “There un t 
ony other girl in the world for me, nor 
evsr could he. I’ll wait for you till 
I'm gray-lsadfl. if I have to. No 
otler woman but you is going to sit 
on that front porch, and keep plants 
in that bay window, and don t you 
think it for a minute.”

Martha B-ehe wa* Henry’s maiden 
aunt, and one ol the few who did not 
not wholly believe in the seriousness of 
Mrs. Salter’s illness. Martha had 
-means ’ of her own, and was fore
handed and thrifty aa any farmer in 
the nsighl-oihcod. It 
that she was unmarried lrom choice, 
for she was a woman of good sense 
an.! feeling. One day at the quilting 
there were the usual covert allusions 
to Mrs. Saltei’s peculiar malady. “I'm 
no doctor,” said Martha Beebe, “and 
don't believe in doctors much, but I’ll 
warrant I could cure Mrs. Salter in

g, l. TB0RSE, General Hunger,
C. 1 8. STRICKLAND,

Asst. 6en. Manager.
Inspecter

r

W. C. Barw, - get dinner, Mich an experienced house
keeper aa 1 am.” I will object io it

“Oh, I know you are competent,” l “The storage battery cells in the 
says Mrs. Barrows, smiling. automobile will light your house-eay

"Then let me prove it. Surely I | twenty or twenty-two lights.
“The expense, after you

SAVINGS BANK
DEPARTMENT

Interest computed half-yearly at the 
rale of 34 per cent. ondepoeitsofll-OO 
LndupwJ/i in th. Saving. Bank Depart- 
men

T
are onceought to 'do you proud.’ You have

been such a faithful, patient teacher. I supplied with batteries and the ma-
must have been an awful nuisance thine for generating the electricity, lor
when I was little, always wanting to charging tbem, will be less than run-
help. Didn’t you often want to drive ning the same number ol lights with | owe, His Life to a Neighbor’s Kind-
me away?” kerosene oil.

Mrs. Barrows gently smoothed the “You tretur.. from your business and ____
girl’s hoir from her forehead, as she after dinner take your wife for a spin j Mr. D. *^emgherty, well kno«™
lovingly replied: along the road-say fifteen mi.es and W’y^hUM.

“Your help was not always the return—thirty miles in two hours I ^ t^e kindness of a neighbor. He
most efficient, bue I never wanted to daylight that remain to you, run your J wag ^most hopelessly afflicted with
drive vou away. I was too anxiou» to auto in the shed when you get home, 1 diarrhoea; was attended by two phy-
keep you close to me, and now I am put h, the ph-g which —ts the ~ ^Vnrighbor l^rning^’ Ms
having my reward.” batteries with the house and ente 1 aii[..pus addition, brought him a bot-

Lois kissed her mother tenderly. | tain a parly with every room in the | t,e o| chamberlains Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy, which cured him in 

twenty-four hours. For sal©

few. Each yacht will take its own 
time at the finish, and all allowances 
wifi be barred.

what I’ve said.”r Mrs. Salter bad, during this tirade, 
passed from \ iolent weeping to calm, 
repentant tears. What further passed 
between the women need not be re
peated. It is sufficient to say that 
Martha succeeded ir. making her peace 
and tstablishing a tie of friendship 
which was never broken. When Mary 
Ellen came home from town, she was 
startled to find her mother in the 
kitchen making biscuit for supper. 

“Wh>% mother,” she began.
“Yes, Mary Ellen, I reckon you heard 

that I had another of my spells; but 
I don’t W to have any more. Miss 
Beebe, she had some mighty good 
medicine, and I think I’m going to im
prove right along now.”

Henry Ptobe came over that even
ing as usual end Mary Ellen met him 
with a tenderness that more than re
paid liim for his probation, 
go over
tage,” she said, “and—and we can be 
married next week if you say so.”— 
Rallie F. Toler.

Collections receive immediate atten
tion and prompt returns made. Finest Lines
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WolfTille, Yarmouth.

dustpan. She 
her mather’s preparations for the next 
sweeping day and began to find her 
tiny implements._____ _
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f BONE FOOD, riM’a Sydney, Sydney Mines.
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well known

\ “I’m so glad you wvre patient with house lighted.
me, for now I know how to work and | “You can make the thirty miles a I less than 
I love it. Agnes Martin is to be mar- I great deal quicker than two hours if J V care
ried next month, and she says she I you want to, but that is fast enough 
hates work and never means to do | for a pleasure ride, 
any. I wonder what kind of a house
she’ll have. She thinks her mother fruity, telephones from. room to room I According to
will live with her, and work for her, <>r Joc tlli that electricity will Myer, the aetreloger, that evU planet
“it f.rm,UatVr-that.Stmthmé do. and xhe batteries in your autour Saturn petisid In the 
to me that the least a girl can do is bile will operate them. I W1M do evil t y S
to take the burden of her own life I “The ccst? So trifling that after I iatter days of October. The astrolo*
when she is married. I’d like to have you are provided with# the plant I ^ gaya )M)wever, that, as Saturn
you always with me, but I mean to is not worth mentioning. I ' befriended bv Mars and the
work for you, to pay for what you ve -------------»------------- I ... . . Ba u.j as «ho
done for me.” I Millard's Liniment for sal* everywhere j sun, things may not be as bad

________________ j horoscope would indicate. Dire things
are in store. Although the astrologer 
hates to bear evil tidings he sees much 
trouble ahead, such as strikes, riot 
and dangers of war; calamities to na
val vessels at intervals from Oct. 4th 
to the 31st. with the greatest disas- 

tho 24th. 29th and 30th; a be-

Soft and crooked bones mean 
bad feeding. Call the disease 
rickets if you want to. The 

child must eat the 
Bones

B OOH*MSrONDMNT»« 
Iae4« and Wsrimimfer

ci^t<5r°Bl John's KM.

Awful Month.
growing
right food for growth, 
must have bone food, blood 
must have blood food and so 
on through the list

Scott’s Emulsion is the right 
treatment for soft bones in 
children. Little doses every day 
give the stiffness and shape 
that healthy bones should have.

Bow legs become straighter, 
loose joints grow stronger and 
firmness comes to the soft 
heads.

Wrong food caused the 
trouble. Right food will cure it.

In thousand» of cases Scott’s 
Emulsion has proven to be the 
rigrht food for soft bones in 
childhood.

“You can wire your house for ehc-
Professor Gustavo

I
60 YEARS* 

EXPERIENCE
treatment.”one “We’ll

"Why, Martha Beebe,” rebuked lit
tle Mrs. Burkett, “after she’s been 
d« itoiml fur years, and the bottlee and 
botilfs of stuff she’s taken.

“Thill’» just the trouble; if she’d let 
that patent stuff alone. The Lord on
ly knows what is in it. I believe Mrs, 
Salter’s ailment is in her head more 
than her biart, and U I ever gel a 
chance I'm going to try my remedy.

No, I’m not going to tell

to morrow and air the cot-Satisfaction Guaranteed

People With Bad Breath. New Times deed Enough.A Remarkable Record.Disions
CORVRIOHT» «C-

rcCmh^^ordC°l\M L“uâ The old times-they wux good time., 
for over thirtv years, during which 1 As good as good could be; 
time many million bottles have been I But these new times, 
sold and used. It han long been the ^ith rhymes and ehim
standard and main reliance in the ^ dollars-dancin’ - times, I tere on
treatment of croup in thousands I , . . I , rtrp«îdpnt’s cabinethomes, vet during all this time no Air good enough ter me! I reavement to the president
case has* ever been reported to _ the -------------■*» I during the last week of the mo .
manufacturers in which it has failed to . „ . Q I Further reading of the horoscope indi-
effect a cure. When given as soon as rritF.PBJtre, of G cate6 that the mortality, of the world
the child Incomes hoarse or even; as meeting held Monday night, refused to j __ ,, . , Cvclones.
soon as the croupy cough appears, it authorize the borrowing of *100,000 j an^ floods ^at 'various
will prevent the attack ItVplnas- Lr furthet a1reet improvemenU. May- I dZtrous on the
Ucon^a^enomopfom o^herbsrm- ”r B"=hel! stated that .,4th ’and. 27th when Europe will be
<ul substance and may be given as con- I ness of Glace Bay was now 3255,000. j most seriously affected, 
fidentlyi to a baby as an adult. Nor 
sals by S. N. Wears.

omamsBiggr
A.%ffia<Umnely illastrmted

Generally suffer from Catarrh and 
nhould us*) Cutarrhozone Inhaler four 
times daily. The pleasant scented Ca- 
tarrhozone vapor spreads through ev
ery air passage of the breathing or
gans, and reaches the very root of the 
disease at once; it kills the germ, pur
ifies and cleanses the mucous sur
faces, and eradicates every vestige of 
catarrh in a short time.

Pure, sweet breath, free from head
ache, sneezing and discharge, are 
quickly derived from the 
tarrhozone Inhaler. Complete outfit, 
guaranteed to cure, costs 81.00, trial 

* 25c. Druggists or N. C. Poison &
Co., Kingston, Ont.
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills stimulate the 

liver.

ar.yway.
wlmt it is,” she added with a slight 
flush, “a doctor don’t give his secrets-

monitor 
job Printing 
Department.

war»,
I MIBreedwey, p 
636 V BU WffiSb

•wav.”
l>«t opportunity came sooner that 

was expecied. While the company *"‘?ru 
q-iil'ing the hired boy from Suiter’s 
rushed in halloas and breathless. “Say 
Mr. Salter says can’t *>me of you wo
men come over right away? Mrs. Sal
ter has been took V»ad, and nobody 
there but him. Mary Ellen has gous 
Into town,” kv cried.

% % +V. •IAc..41

Ca-« %WiNTED-SBYKRAL 1NDU8TMOUBPXR 
-on. in each state to travel for house eetab

Send for free sample.
SCOTT * BOWNE, Chemist», 

Toronto, Ontario.
$oc. and #1.00 ; all drassMlA__ ia cash seek

tien. Mention rrt- 
sovetoes.

—Minaid'a Liniment cures dandruff.% % —Minard'è Liniment cures barns, etc.
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Jlyers
Do you Hke your this, rough, 
short hair? Of course you 
don’t. Do you like thick, 
heavy, smooth hair? Of 
course you da. Then why

Hair Vigor
not be pleseed? Ayer’s Heir 
Vigor makes beautiful heads 
of hair, that’s the whole 
story. Sold for 60 years.
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